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Nobody knocks at the door of that cute 
little    yellow house Over-the-Pond be- 
fore entering. You are always welcome, 
because Chinchiri lives there. 

Chinchiri was writing at his table for 
some time while I stood silently by 
watching him. He knew I was there. 

"What you writing Chinchiri?"  I asked. 
He pushed back his chair and turned to 
me. 

letter to the gov'nor, 

gov'norj 

"Am writing a 
Teach." 

"A Letter to the 
I asked. 

"Well" says Chinchiri 
nearly    Brock me leg in 
the darkness and in one 
of the many holes  in the 
road.  So I decided to 
write  'm a letter" - but 
it turned out to be a 
poem. You think he'll 
get what I nean.  He  looks 
very much enthused about 
his endeavour." 

"I didn't know you 
could write poetry,  Chin- 
chiri . May I see your 
poem?" I asked. 

"Well I aint finish 
with it yet, but    catch 
a read and tell me how 
you like it." 

I took it from him and 
started 'reading: 

What for?" 

Thaoe-a-day I 

"On the opposite side o'  the 
pond 

Of which I  is very fond 
There is many yawnin1  cavaties 

■.   i        in the road 
And I'll like them to be fill 

with mould. 

So when   ........" 

"You should  finish it, man;   that's 
not bad at all. You should change 
the word cavaty though, - Say,  for 
holw in the road." 

"Oh, yea, so what you does call a 
hole  in you teeth - faint a cavaty? 
The  dentist don't  full up cavaties  — 
road workers  full up holes,  too - 
hence cavaties." Then he looked at me 
and laughed,  "Bight!" 

"You know,  you got 'cavaties     in 
you brains - abbreviatively speakin'  - 
you mind is  leakin'." 

"But 6hinchiri," I began to defend 
myself,   "why are you using all these 
expensive words   for.   and you are 
misusing them here and there." 

"Boy, oh Boy, when am in a poetic, 
mood nobody seen to want to understan' 
ne.   Look, Blood,   this here letter• 
goin'   to be sent to the gov'nor,  you 
understan' me.  So everyday language 
aint goin* do,  see. Then the poetry- 
come  in handy so's to work on the       , 
feelin's,   you see." 

Chinchiri was getting enthousiastic 
about the subject. 

"Chinchiri,  friend,  I believe you 
would get your point clear,   if you 
just use    simple words." I cenntered. 
"More over" I continued, "What the 
governor got to do with that?" 

LUKE PETERSON 
GIFT SHOP 
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SWISS   WATCHES 
STAINLESS   STEEL 
DUTCH   PEWTER 
CERAMICS 
LAMES FRENCH BEADAD BAGS 
HAND EMBROIDERED BLOUSES 
FRENCH SILKS ft EMBROIDERIES 

Distinctive gifts of diverse world origins 
JEWELRY,   PERFUMES,   LIQUORS,   etc 

LOWEST FREE-PORT PRICES NARIGOT 
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